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CHARACTER OF MADAME BLAVATSKY, CLAIMED 
TO BE THE WORLD’S “GREAT TEACHER.”

MentaL Powers.
Of a high order, used for deception.

Learning.

A cHarAaAan, making claims to knowledge which she did not 
possess. In Isis Unveiled she calls the BLagswad Gita the “ Bagaved- 
gitta,” and says that “ Maha Maya or Maha sDeva was the mother 
of Bhudda.”

Moral Character.

A professed admirer of truth; but a consummafe Hypocrite ; 

irascible, given to outrageous abuse ; a trickster, plagiarist, forger, 
liar; privately treating her dupes with contempt as imbeciles,” 
“n^ulft/ “babies”; proved, on “ireessstiblf evidence” To be an 
“ impostor.”

The Wssomw Religion.
•

Virtually aThfistic; discouiaigss prayer; asserts That for sin There 
is no Expiation and for The sinner no pardon; that man must be his 
own saviour; a “mystccal jumble” of baseless speculations, derived 
from comparatively modern .European works, though professed Tobe 
obtained from Mahatmas.

“ A corrupt Tree bringeTH UorTH evil fruit.”

CHARACTER OF MRS. BESANT, WHO ASPIRES TO BE 
MADAME BLAVATSKY’S SUCCESSOR..

“Stif in opinions, always in The wrong, 
EvERytlnng by starts, and nothing long1.”

For proofs of THe above assErtIons, see Madamee Blavassky, hER 
Tricks and her Dupes; Who is Mrs. Besani?; and other papers 
advertised on THe last page of The wrapper.
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MADAME BLAVATSKY:

HEE TRICKS AND HER DUPES.

InTRODUCTION.

In every age of the world there have been impostors and 
their dupes. There is no lack of them in India. The 
following is a case that occurred in Calcutta:

A man represented himself to a Hindu as a Mahatma 
who could, by his mantras, double bank notes. This was 
done with notes of small value, as an encouragement; but 
when the Mahatma got five notes, each of a thousand 
rupees, he decamped.

Another trick is pretending to be able to turn brass into 
gold. A family on the West Coast of India intrusted their 
brass vessels to a Mahatma, under the promise that they 
were to be changed into the precious aetaa; but he dis
appeared as soon as he received them !

There have been impostors among all ranks, from the 
prince to the peasant. Some have aspired to personaee 
royalty. Smerdss succeeded in making himself for a short 
time Emperor of Persia. Some pretend to be prophets 
sent to proclaim a new religion. Others are quack doctors, 
claiming to cure all diseases.

Among impostors of recent times one of the most noto
rious is Madame Blavatsky,—a Russian lady of whom an 
account is given in the following pages.

Ecus Lfe of Madame Blavttsky.

Madame HeLENa PeTROVNa Bltvatsks was born at Eka- 
terinoslav, in the south of Russia in 1831. Her father 
was Colonel Peter Hahn. She says, “ For over six years, 
from the time I was eight or nine years old until I grew
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to the age of fifteen, I had an old spirit who came every 
night to write through me ... In those days this was not 
called spiritualism, but possession.” “ I was weak and 
sickly. As I grew up and gained health and strength, all 
these phenomena ceased.”

At the age of 17 she was married to General Blavatsky, 
for many years Governor of Erivan in America. He was 
60 years of age, and she had no affection for him, but 
married him in a fit of girlish ill humour. She “ bolted 
speedily, after a succession of stormy scenes, from his 
household never to return.”

Subsequently Madame Blavatsky spent many years in 
travelling. She led Mr. S^r^nettt, one of her dupes, to 
believe that she had displayed her courage by fighting in 
man's dress, at the battle of Mentana in Italy. Another 
fiction is that she was several years in Tibet, studying 
under men of supernatural knowledge, called Mahatmas, 
or “ Great Souls.”

In 1872 she was in Cairo in Egypt. She was known 
there as the Russian Spiritist, who called the dead and made 
them answer questions. A lady, who afterwards married 
a person named Coulomb, had recently lost a brother. She 
went to Madame Blavatsky and tried to get some infommt- 
tion about him ; but she neither saw nor heard anything 
except a few raps. Wlien she mentioned her disappoint
ment to the Secretary of the Society, he said that the 
spirits did not like to appear in a room which had not been 
purified; but if she came back in a few days, she would 
see wonders. A room was being prepared to be used solely 
for consulting spirits. Wli^n Madame Coulomb returned 
one day, she found the place fil^^^d with people abusing 
Madame Blavatsky for cheating them of their money, and 
showing them only a long glove stuffed with cotton, said 
to represent the hand and arm of some spirit.

Madame Blavatsky in AMeRiCA.

From Egypt Madame Blavatsky returned to Russia. 
After spending some time there, she went to America, 
where she became a naturalized American.
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On October 14, 1874, Colonel Olcott first met Madame 
Blavatsky at in the house of the Eddy brothers,
two farmers. The brothers were supposed to be able to 
communicate with spirits, and people wrote to them asking 
what lottery tickets they should buy, whether a certain 
enterprise would be successful, when some one would get 
married, and other questions like those put to astrologers in 
this country. By means probably of a magic lantern, 
they professed to show ghosts or spirits from another 
world.

Madame Blavatsky wished to start a Society. For this 
purpose she needed the help of a gentleman in good 
position to act as its President. For this purpose she 
selected Colonel Olcott. He had been a lawyer, an officer 
in the Army, Secretary of the National Insurance Con
ventions, Agricuttural Editor of The Tribune, &c.

Although, he says, “ I always took an active part in all 
that concerned my country and fellow-counllymen, and an 
especially active one during our late civil war, yet my heart 
was not set on worldly affairs” Before he met Madame 
Blavatsky in 1874, he had “ideas that had been the growth 
of 22 years’ experiences, with mediums and circles” He 
also makes the following candid acknowledgment: “ I was 
in 1874—a man of clubs, drinking parties, mistresees, a 
man absorbed in all sorts of worldly public and private 
undertakings and speculations”*

Madame Blavatsky, in collusion with the Eddy 
played tricks upon Colonel Olcott. He thus describes the 
first of the Russian lady’s spirit visitors:—

“ He was a person of middle heigh,, well-shaped, dressed in a 
Georgian (Caucasian) jacket, with loose sleeves and long point
ed over sleeves, an outer long coat, baggy trousers, leggings of 
yellow leather and white skull-cap or fez, with tassel. She recogni-- 
ed him at once as MachalLko Guiegidee, late of Kutais.” f

But on the evening of October 24th, there was a much 
more remarkable manifestation. When the light was 

* Esoteric PliHosophy, pp. 77, 78. + People from the other World, p. 298.
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extingu’hhed, the ghost of George Dix, a sailor who had 
been drowned, thus spoke to Madame Blavatsky:

“ Madame, I am now about to give you a test of the genuineness 
of the manifestations in this cirde, which, I think, will satisfy not 
only you, but a sceptical world beside. I shall place in your hands 
the buckle of a medal of honour worn in life by your brave father, 
and buried with his body in Russia. This has been brought to you 
by your uncle, whom you have seen materialised this evening.”

Colonel Olcott says :

“ Presently I heard the lady utter an exclamation, and, a light 
being struck, we all saw Mme. de B. holding in her hand a silver 
buckle of a most curious shape which she regarded with speechless 
wonder,

“Was there ever a more wonderful than this?
A token dug by unknown means from a father’s grave, and laid in 
his daughter’s hand, 5,000 mdes away, across an ocean ! a jewel 
from the breast of a warrior sleeping in his last sleep in Russian 
ground, sparkling in the candle light in a gloomy apartment of a 
Vermont farm-house !”*

The explanation is that the buck! was never in the 
grave. It had been given by Madame Blavatsky to the 
Eddy brothers to deceive Colonel Olcott.

Colonel Olcott saw another wonderful “ manifestation :”
“ Hands of various sizes were shown. Among them one was too 

peculiar to be passed over. It was a left hand, and upon the lower 
bone of the thumb a bony excrescence was growing, which Madame 
de Blavatsky recogmsed and said was caused by a gun shot wound 
in one of Garibaldi’s batties/’t

Colonel Olcott candidly admits that when he saw the 
i( spirits, or what purported to be such, in every imagm- 
able variety of costume, the light has been dim—very dim 
—and I have not been able to recognise the lineaments of 
a single face. I could not even swear to the lineaments 
of certain of my personal friends who presented them
selves.” “ One cannot, with untramed eye, distinguish 
accurately between forms varying as much as six inches 
in height.”^ Madame Blavatsky must have been gifted 
with acute sight to recognise the “ bony excrescence on the 
lower bone of the thumb.”

* People from the other World, p. 355. f Ibid, p. 317. % Ibid, pp. 163, 164
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Servant girls personated spirits, and Colonel Olcott was 
fool enough To get one of “ Howe’s Best Standard Platform 
Scales” to weigh them! His experiments elicited the 
remarkable fact that spirits can vary their weight. 
“ HonTo” weighed successively, 88, 58, 58 and 65 lbs. ; 
“ Kati Brink,” 77, 59, 52 lbs.*

Madame Blavatsky led Colonel Olcott to believe that she 
Held intercourse with Mahatmas or “ Brothers,” Masters in 
magical art. One of them had been induced To accept 
Colonel Olcott as a pupil, and leTtEis received through 
Madame Blavatsky were alleged to Have been written by 
Them. One day a woman, strangely dressed and veiled, 
brought a letter from the “ Brothers,” and handed it to 
Madame Blavatsky. It was discovered afterwards that 
This supposed Spirit Messenger was an Irish servant girl, 
To whom Madame Blavatsky Had promised 5 dollars (about 
Rs. 10) for personating the Messenger. Having failed To 
get the money, she confessed The fraud.

On another occasion a person was dressed up as a 
Mahatma, and came To the room where The Colonel was 
sittingr. As a proof of His visit, He left His turban, which 
The Colonel Retains To this day.

Madame Blavatsky acquired such an influence over 
Colonel Olcott, that she wrote of Him as a " psycHologiscd 
baby,” “ who did not know His Head from his Hcels.”

EsTABLISHmENT Op THE ThEOsopHLCAL SoCiETY.

Colonel Olcott, THe “ PIEsidfNt-FouNdEI” of The Society, 
says: “On the 17th November, 1875, I Had The honor of 
delivering in the City of New York, my inaugural address 
as President of THe Theosophical Society.”

T’hEi>sophists Have been sailing urdci false colours. THe 
name ¿Hfosophy is a misnomer. The word is derived from 
Theos, God, and sop Zoos, wise. THe proper meaning is divine 
wisdom. It was originally used To express a more intimate 
knowledge of the relation of THe soul with God. As will 
heiEAfteR be shown, The Founders are avowed atheists.

* People from, the other Wordd, p. 487.
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Their Theosophy is therefore Athosoophy, godless wisdom. 
But the Chicago Rnligoo-Pholosphhccal Journal suggests a 
still better name, BLAVATSKosophy, Blavatsky Wisdom!

Theosophy is now explained to mean the WssDoa 
B^e^liDi^o^]^. Its effects are just the reverse.

The course of the Society in America was by no means 
smooth/ In his first Indian lecture, Colonel Olcott admits 
that during the Society’s four years of activity in America, 
there were “foes all about, public sentiment hostile, the 
press scornful and releetlt se;”“' the press has lampooned 
us in writing and pictorial caricature.” (p. 1), Colonel 
Olcott was ridiculed as the “Hierophant;” Madame Bla
vatsky was called “ the champion impostor of the age.”* 
The New York Sun thus “chaffed” the “Pes^K^f^nt^- 
Founder” :—

* The Occult World p. 152.

“ While the ‘ Hierophant’ was still a resident of the Eighth 
Avenue, he had full faith in the capacity of an industrious Theoso- 
phist to attain through cont^^n^p)ati^ion, initiation, and a strictly vis- 
tuous life the power of defying and overcoming what are generally 
accepted as the laws of nature. He believed in levitation, for ex
ample, but when we invited him to illustrate his faith by stepping 
out of an upper window of the Tribune tall tower, he was fain to 
admit that this was a height of adept science which he had not yet 
attained and to master which a journey to the Himaaayas was 
necessary.”

The Americans were too sharp for Theosophy to succeed. 
Colonel Olcott, at the Tnnivnrsasy address in Bombay, in 
Novembe,, 1879, says, “ of the thirteen officers and 
councillors elected at the meeting (17th November 1875), 
only three remain ; the rest having dropped off for one 
reason or another and left us to carry on our work with 
new associates who replaced them.” (pt 18).

When a person plunges head foremost into the water 
and comes up again at a little distance, he is said to “ take 
a header.” Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, as one 
of their associates expresses it, wisely “ took a header,” 
and turned up in Bombay on the 16th February, 1879.
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY IN INDIA.

Preparedness of Iodia for Theosophy.

“ Ghosts,” it has been said, “ are almost the fTi*st guess 
of the savage, almost the last infirmitY of The civilSseD 
imagination."* But India is one oh the countries where 
“ occult phenomenA" are likely to find most reaDy credence. 
The Hindus claim To have 64 arts anD sciences. The 
Following are some of Them :—

12. The science of prognosticating bY omens anD augury.
14. Science of healing, which may include restoration to life of 

The DeaD, The reunion of severeD limbs, &c.
15. Physiognomy, chiromanyy, &c.
36. The art of summoning by enchantment.
37. Exorcism.
38. Exciting Hatred between persons by mag^ spells.
41. THe art of bringing one over To another's side by enchant

ment.
42. Alchemy anD cHemistyy.
44. The language of brute creatures from ants upwards.
47. Charms Against poison.
48. Information respecting any lost thing obtained by Astroot- 

miial cAlculaiooES.
50. THe art of becoming invisible.
51. The art of walking in The air’.
52. The power of leaving one's own body anD entering another 

lifeless body or substance At pleasure.
56. Restraining THe action of fire.
57. THe art of walking upon water.
58. THe art oi Restraining the power of wind.
62. THe art of preventing The Dis>iO)x^cy^y of things concealed.
63. THe art by wHicH The power oi The sworD or any other weapon 

is nullified.
64. THe power of stationing THe soul aT pleasure, in any oi the 

Five stages.*

The so-calleD “ pandits" of India accept The above 
“ sciences" ae true : what, Theo, may be expected of the 
masses ? Ly^l SAys, “ It is probable that io no other time 
or country has witchcraft ever been eo comfortably 
practised ae it is row in India under British rule."f

* EncyciPAwdia Britannica, Vol. II. f Asiatic Studi^es, p. 96.
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The intellect of the people has been so dwarfed by 
Hii^c^u^^m^, that they believe the grossest absurdities. The 
wild fictions of the Ramayana are generally accepted as 
true. To obtain medicine, the monkey god Hanuman 
brought through the air a great mountain from the 
Himalayas; the sun was Hidden by him in one of his 
armpits.

The field chosen was therefore peculiarly favourable to 
the growth of Theosophy.

HhstoRy op the Society, 1879—1884.

Bombay.—The first THeosoph’st party landed ai Bombay 
on the 16ih February, 1879. It consisted of Colonel 
Olcott, Madame Blavatsky, Miss Bates and Mr. Wimbridge. 
The Two latter were English by birth, who had become 
members only a few weeks before the party left America 
for India. Some time during The year, They were joined by 
M. and Madame Coulomb, old Egyptian acquaintances of 
Madame Blavatsky.

The Theosophists Took up their abode in the pari of 
Bombay called Girgaum, and apparently had not much in- 
TeICourse with the European community. It was about 
The Time of The “ Russian scare.” The police, ignorant of 
The new doctrine of Theosophy, supposed Thai The objects 
of its propagators were political, and for a time their move
ments were watched. When informaioon was afforded, this 
survEinanEe ceased.

Colonel Olcott’s first address, giving an account of the 
u THeosophIcal Society and its Aims,” was delivered at The 
Framji Cowasji Hall on March 23. The first year seems to 
have been spent in Westerr India. “ The Fourth Amvvet- 
sary Addeess was delivered in November 1879.” THe 
Society’s Monthly Periodical, The ÍHiEorophS6•S, was started 
The previous month.

Ir concluding His second address, Colonel Olcott said :*<—

“ T^je is one regret that comes To mar The pleasuie of this even
ing, aNd somewhat dim The lustre of all Thise lamps—our Buddhist 
brotHirs of CEylon are absent, And absent too, is that most beloved 
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Teacher of ours, that elder brother, so good, so erudite, so good, so 
courageous—Swamjji Dayanand Sarasvati.” (p. 28.)

First Visit to Ceylon.—The Theosophists paid ihetr first 
visit to Ceylon in May, 1880. Colonel Olcott thus describes 
his welcome, and contrasts ii with Indian experience :—

“ During our visit of 1880, the Sinhalese people en masse gave us 
a princely reception. We moved through the Island from Galle to 
Kandy and back again, in almost a ‘ royal progress/ They exhaus-
ed their ingenuity to do us honour, as in the ancient days they had 
done to their kings. Triumphal arches, flags flying in every town, 
village and hamlet, roads lined with olla fringes for miles together; 
mo^sst^r audiences gathered together to hear and see us. These 
evidences of exuberant joy and warm affection astounded us. In 
India we had been so revHea by Christians, so frowned upon by the 
authorities with chilling disdain, and so given the cold shoulder by 
the Natives, to stay with whom and work for whose welfare we had 
come so far, that this greeting of the Sinhalese profoundly moved 
us to gratitude.” (p. 121.)

T^hi^n is no doubt that a white gentleman, and still more 
a white lady, avowing themselves Bu^c^^^^^lissss, created a 
great se^sa^li^^n among the Sinha^e.

North Izidaa-—Cotonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky, 
after their return from Ceylon, went, about Augus,, 1880, 
to North India, The former delivered a lecture on “ Sp>i:r— 
Sualssm and Theosophy” at Simla, on October 7th, and one 
on “ India, Past, Present and Future” at Amritsa^ on the 
29th of the same month. They did not return io Bombay 
Sill the last day of the year*.

During this visit She famous “brooch incident” happen
ed, which will afterwards be described. Their reception 
seems to have been almost as enthusiastic as in Ceylon. 
Colonel Olcoit, in a letter published in /Amerce a, and dated 
Umballa, Punjab, Nov. 26ih, writes :

“I am going io spend a week wish She Maharajah of Benares and 
will Shen return io Bombab..............Tninss are booming along
splendidly. Ii is a rare Shing for us io be able to travel around as 
we do for eoSh)ng. Ii is a good Shing that it is so, as I have noi 
got a cent. Neither has Blavatsky.”

Mr. Judge gives further details in She New York World :—
“ Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky have travelled from 

Bombay io Ceyton and io many parts of Northern India without its 
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costing them a cent. How they do it is one of the mysteris.. There 
are no congregatiogs of Thfosophigtg and no collections are taken 
up. Nor is the deputation supported in any way by the American 
Society. When they want to go anywheee tickets for the railways 
are at once provided. They find conveyances waiting at their door 
or at stations ready to take them where they will, although they 
have sent no word, nor given any intimation to any one of their in
tentions or wishes. If they want to send a message, a messenger 
appears without being sent for. One day Colonel Olcott started 
from Bombay to go to a distant city to deliver a message he did not 
understand to a man he did not know even by name, and when he 
arrived there the man stepped up to him at once and asked for the 
message. All their wants are supplied in this, to others apparently 
mysterious, way, so they have no need for money. Occult pheno
mena, black and white magic and all that ? Oh, yes ; I understand 
there have been many wonderful manifesaations. The Government 
organ at Afiahabad, the Pioneer, tells on the authority of ‘nine un- 
impeachabie witnesees’ the story of Madame Blavatsky rfturmng to 
a Mrs. Hume, a long-lost brooch. Madame Blavatsky while in a 
trance saw the brooch fall in a flower-bed in the garden, and the 
party went out and found it. Recent issues of the Thfosoph,ist 
contain several accounts of occult occurrences resembling the feats 
of the famous Hindu jugg’lfrs, one of whose great annual feasts 
Colonel Olcott recently attended. Colonel Olcott and Madame 
Blavatsky do not expect to return to this country for five years 
at least.”

The Tmes ofIndaa, after quoting the above, adds, “We 
should think not, so long as ‘ this, to others mysterious, 
way* can be prolonged,** Feb. 11, 1881. Mr. Jixdge, him
self, was subsequently encouraged to come out to India to 
act as Treasurer.

During the absence of Colonel Olcott and Madame 
Blavatsky, there had been dissensions at the Society*s head
quarters, Bombay. Miss Bates was expelled, and Mr. 
Wim bridge, who took her part, resigned. The former, a 
lady of some literary ability, maintained herself afterwards 
by her peii, white the latter, a skilled mechanician, esta
blished himself in business, and became the “ Deschamps 
of Bombay.*’

Bombay in 1881.—On the 27th February, 1881, Colonel 
Olcott gave a lecture in Bombay on “ Theosophy: its 
Friends and Enfmies.** On the 18th April, Madame 
Blavatsky, Acting Treasure,, presented a statement of the
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Society’s receipts from Dec. 1, 1878, to April 30, 1881. 
Initiation fees had been received from 108 persons in 
India, from 286 in Ceylon, and 30 in rea^^i’s^^g
Rs. 3,900; various other sources yielded Rs. 2,973-3-8. 
The total expenditure, including passages from New York 
to Bombay, amounfed to Rs. 26,819-6-5. The difference 
between the receipts and expenditure, amounting to 
Rs. 19,586-3-1, was “ advanced as a loan without interest 
or security,” by Colonel Olcott and Madame Blavatsky.*

Second Visit to Ceylon.—Colonel Olcott proceeded to 
Ceylon in April, where he remained till mid-December, in
cluding a visit to Tinnevelly in October. He thus describes 
the results:—

“ During these 212 days I gave sixty public addresses at temples, 
school houses, colleges and in the open air; held two conventions, 
or councils of Buddhist priests, travelled hundreds of mfies, within 
the Western Province; largely increased the membership of our 
Society ; wrote, pubiihhdd, and distributed 12,000 copies of Buddhist 
Catechism; had translaedd into the Sinhaeoed language several free- 
thought tracts; and raised by national subscription the sum of 
about Rs. 17,000 as the nucleus of a National Buddhistic Fund, 
for the promotion of the Buddhist religion, and the establishment 
of schools.” (pp-^1^2^1-^2!).

Colonel Ol^o^ltt and four Si^^^h^E^fi^’^e members came over 
to Tinnevelly in October, where they met with a grand., 
welcome. The Sinhiiueese planted a cocoa-nut in a Hindu 
temple as a mark of respect. The temp)! was subsequently 
purified, as usual after visits by Europeans.

Sixth Anniversary.—Colonel Olcott’s Sixth Anniversary 
Address was delivered at Bombay, on January 12th, 1882.

He spoke thus plainly :—
“ We have got beyond the preliminary stage of polite phrases on 

both side^. You know just how we keep our promises, and we know 
what yours are worth. The scented garlands Bombay brought us 
in February 1879, withered long ago, its complimenaayy speeches of 
welcome long since died away the air.”’ (p. 116).

The initiation fees from 1st May to 31st December 1881, 
amounted to Rs. 1,838, and a donation of Rs. 100 was 
received. The expenditure amounted to Rs. 6,529.

# SuppteneInt to The Theosophst, May 1881.
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THe following month Colonel Olcott gave a lecture in THe 
Bombay Town Hall, on “ The Spirit of the ZoioasTiiaN 
Religion”

Visit To Calcutta.—The late Babu Pcary Chand Mittra, 
of Calcutta, Had beer a spiritualist for many years. Partly 
through His influence, Colonel Olcott, when He visited that 
city in March, 1882, met with a warm reception. At a 
.soir^EE given by the Hon. MaHarajah Jotendro MoHun 
Tagore, C. S. I., Babu Pcary Chand Mittra thus addressed 
Colonel Olcott:—

“ I welcome you most hcARtily and cordially as a bioTHfr. Al
though you are of American extraction, yet, in thought and fccling, 
in sympathy, aspirations, and spiritual conception, you are a Hindu ; 
and we, THerefoee, look upon you as a biotHfi in THe True sense of 
THe word ... It is foi THe promotion of THe truly Religious end that 
you, bioTHEi, and that most exalted lady, Madame Blavatsky, at 
whose feet I feel inclined To kneel down with grateful Tears, Have 
been working in the most saiNtdike manner, and your Reward is 
from THe God of all pcrfcctioN.”*

A Society was established, with Babu Pcary Chand 
Mittra as President.

Tiist Visit To Madras.—Colonel Olcott and Madame 
Blavatsky larded at Madras from Calcutta on The 23id 
April, 1882. An address of :c Wfbome” signed by several 
Hundred influential native gENtlemen was Retd, and the 
Hor. Huimayun Jah Bahadoor, C. S. I., placed wReatHs of 
flowers around tHcir necks. A large villa at MylAporf, a 
suburb of Madras, was placed at thcir disposal. After 
visiting different parts of the Colonel Olcott
and Madame Blavatsky left in June for Bombay. In His 
farewell address Colonel Olcott thus spoke of tHcii recep
tion :—

“ We Have lcAint by experience wHat a Madras welc^o^e means, 
and How much generous cordiality is included ir THe Madrasfee’s 
Notion of hospitality to The stranger. I make no invidious com
parisons when I say, that we, whom you Have ENtERtaincd like blood 
relatioNs lAtHfi than like guests, will remember your Attentions and 
youi politeness as among the Highest featuRes of not only oui Indtan, 
but ever of oui whoie experiencer.” (p. 205).

* Supplement to The Theosophisi, May, 1882!.
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Third Visit to Ceylon.—Cooonel Olcott landed in Ceylon 
for the third time, in July 1882. During his visit he delives- 
ed 64 lectures., and collected for the Sinhaeese National 
Buddhistic Fund Rs. 6,807, for whose management a Board 
of Truseees was appointed. During his visit he is said to 
have “ healed more than fifty par^al^j^^c^i^, in each case 
using the name of Lord Buddha.”* He returned to Bombay 
about the end of October.

Seventh Anniversary.—This was celebrated at Bombay 
on the 7th December, 1882. “ An unusual dignity was
given to the occasion by the presence in the chair of Mr. 
A. P. Sinnett, author of ‘The Occult World/ Around the 
Hall were suspended 39 metal shields, painted blue, upon 
which were inscribed the names of the branches of our 
Society, which have been founded in Asia. Behind the 
President-Ooedner a sepoy held the beautiful banner which 
has just been worked for the Society by Madame • 
lomb.”t

The Trn^t^i^u^Report from 1st January to 4th Decem
ber, 1882, was submitted. The Adanssoon Fees realised 
Rs. 4,163 ; Donations, Rs. 190. The chief items of Ex^n- 
diture were HeTdqucrierit. Maineenance, Rs. 4,571, Travel
ling Expenses, Rs. 3,417. The total Expenditure amouneed 
to Rs. 8,906. The cash advanced by Madame Blavatsky 
and Colonel Ol^^o>1^i^, was Rs. 4,553.

Removal of HnTdqucrneus to Madras—From Colonel 
Olcott/s reference to the “ withered garlands” of Bombay, 
it would appear that the progress of the Society in Western 
India had not been very satisfactory. The Southern 
Presidency seemed to present a more hopeful field, and 
towards the close of 1882 a change was made. A house 
was selected in the 'Southern suburb, called Adyar, and it 
was hoped that sufficient funds would be raised to enaHe 
it to be purchased for the Society. How far this expes- 
tation was eventually realised, the writer does not know. 
In October the following appeared :—

“ The Founders headed the list with a cash donation of Rs. 500,

♦ The Theosoph/ts,, April, 1883, p. 159».
f Sup^pl^^nem^t to The Theosophis^ January, 1883.
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Highly approving of THe project—although They expect To have to 
advance about Rs. 5,000 this year besides. Well, out of Rs. 8,520 
(all necessary Repairs excluded) Hitherto only Es. 3,200 are paid. 
The sailed Fire of Devotion and enthusiasm that buRned so brightly 
at The beginning has flickered away, and The probable consequences 
Are that we will have To pay the rest ourseIves.”*

Bengal Tour.—This seems to have lasted From 23rD 
FebRuary to 19th May, 1883. Il is remarkable for its 
“ astounding cures.” Col. Olcott's Acting Private Secee- 
taiy reports 2,812 cases Treated. Some Details of them 
are given. Other incidents During 1883 were the i( Open 
LettEr” of Colonel Olcott To the Bishop of Madras, the 
Ec peremptory orders ” from The ‘ Paramaguru' stopping 
Colonel Olcott's healing ; the Doubling of a lady’s ring at 
Ootaiamund, and the restoration by the “Brothers” of a 
broken China tray At Madras.

Exposure op the Phenomeha to 1884..

Leading Events During 1884S.—The Theosophist parly 
HaD been joined by Dir. Hartmann, from California, and 
Mr. W. Q. Judge, of New York. Colonel Olcott, after 
appointing a Special Executive Committee To transact 
business During his absence, left Bombay for Mai'seTHes, 
with MaDame Blavatsky, on the 20th February, For the 
benefit of their Health and to further the objects of the 
Society. Meetings were held Tn London and Tn diffeREnt 
parts of the Continent of Europe.

While Madame Blavatsky was Tn Europe, the Theoso- 
phists at THe Madias HeaD-quarless quarrelled among 

and turned out two of their number, M. 
Coulomb and hTs wife. There Ts a proverb, “ When rogues 
quarrel their knaveries come to light,” and so it Happened 
To this case. Madame Coulomb had for several years been 
a great fiierd of Madame Blavatsky, and had a large 
number of letters written To Her, some of them explaining 
How she was to assist Madame Blavatsky Tn her tricks.

Madame Coulomb gave all These letters To the Rev. 
George Patterson, Editor of the Madras Christian CoZEegej

* Supplemnnt to The Theosophisi, October, 1883.
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Magazine. As they proved unmistakably that Madame 
Blavatsky was a trickster, plagiarist,* forger, and liar, 
trying to deceive ignorant people in India, the Editor, after 
careful examination, published an account of the fraud. 
Dr. Miller and the other Professors of the Madras Christian 
College agreed with him. Madame Blavatsky asserted 
that the letters were, in whole or in part, forgeries; but 
when challenged to prove this in a court of law, she pru^- 
dently declined.

* One who claims other people’s writings as his own.
f This Report is given in Theosophy Exposed. 8vo. 120 pp. 2£ As. Post

free, 3 As. Sold by Mr. A. T. Scott, Book Depot;, Madras.

There is a Society in England, called the “ Psychical 
Research Society” Psychical comes from the Greek word 
psyche, the soul. It is intended to investigate questions 
connected with the mind, including mesmerism, &c. The 
President is Professor Sidgwick of Cambridge, author of 
the well known treatise, The Method of Ethics,

The Society had heard of the wonders attribueed to 
MlaDame Blavatsky and of their exposure by the Christian 
College Magazine. To ascertain the truth, Mr. R. Hodgson, 
a Cambridge graduate, was sent out to India, where he 
spent three months in investigating the evidence for the 
so-called “ phenomena” or wonders.

Mr. Hodgson carefuHy examined Madame Blavatsky's 
letters, which were also subsequently submitted to experts 
in London who considered them undoubted^ genuine. 
He questioned a number of witnesses. Among them was 
Mr. A. 0. Hume, “ Father of the National Congress,” 
in whose house Madame Blavatsky had lived some months. 
Mr. Hume had found out Madame Blavatskyss trickery, 
and had given up all dealings with her..

Mr. Hodgson took Madame Blavatskys’ letters to E^l^^^o-poi,, 
and wrote out a long account of his investigations. All 
were submitted to the Committee of the Society, and, after 
careful consideration, Professor Sidgwick wrote the Report 
in which the “ phenomena” were said to be fraudueent, 
and Madame Blavatsky was characterised as a clever 
u impostor” or cheat”
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Madame Blavatsky claimed to have lived several years 
in Tibet as the Chela, or discipfe of a Mahatma, and to 
have partly acquired some of his magical powers. Careful 
inquiry showed that her pretended “ phenomena5* were 
mere tricks. An explanation of the manner in which they 
were performed will now be given.

EXPLANATION OF MADAME BLAVATSKYS 

TRICKS.

Discovery of a Brooch.

A brooch is an ornamental pin, worn by ladies, generally 
to fasten some article of dress. At a dinner party at 
Simla in the house of Mr. A. 0. Hume, Madame Blavatsky 
asked Mrs. Hume whether there was anything she parti
cularly wished for. She mentioned an old family brooch 
which had been lost. In the course of the evening M^^ame 
Blavatsky said that she had, by her occult power, seen the 
brooch fall into a bed of flowers in the garden. On search 
being made, the brooch was found, the fact being attested 
by nine witnesses.

The explanation of this is the following.*
Mrs. Hume gave the brooch to her daughter, who gave 

it to a young gentleman whom she expected to marry. 
This gentleman resided for some time in Bombay in the 
same house with Madame Blavatsky. Needing money, he 
sold the brooch; Madame Blavatsky obtained it, took it 
with her to Simla, and hid it in the flower-bed where it 
was found.

The natives of India have long been familiar with feats 
akin to the “Brooch Incident” When an ingenious 
Brahman wishes to earn an easy livelihood, one expedient 
is to bury beforehand an image in the ground. He does 
not profess to be “ clairvoyant,” like Madame Blavatsky, 
but uses the more commonplace device of a dream. The 
god appears to him in a vision of the night, informs him 
that an image, miraculousyy produced^ is to be found 
buried in such and such a field, and that a temple should 
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be built upon She spot. In She morning, he makes known 
She revelation he has received, and She principal men of 
the village are asked So go So the place. On digging, the 
image is found, of which a declaration might be made 
before any notary public. The Semple is built, and the 
Brahman is instaHed as its officiating priest, entitled So She 
offerings made aS She shrine.

Cup anD Saucer..

One morning Madame Blavatsky accompanied a few 
friends on a picnic among She hills. There were origi
nally So have been only six persons, but a seventh joined 
She party before starting. When they came io She place 
for breakfast, there were only six cups and saucers for 
seven people. One of She party suggested Shai Madame 
Blavatsky should create another cup. She said Shat it 
would be very difficult, but she would try. After wa^t^en 
ing about a little, and pretending So speak So her Ma
hatma, she pointed out a place where they would be found. 
On digging, first a cup and Shen a saucer was found. The 
cup and saucer both corresponded exactly in pattern with 
those brought for She picnic.

The explanation is She same as She foregoing.
Madame Blavatsky was living in She house with She 

party giving She picnic. Ii was easy for her to obtain a 
cup and saucer of the same pattern. These were previ
ously buried, and found when she pointed out the place.

DoubLinG of a Ring.

“ D^bling,” or producing another Shing of She same 
kind, is one of the if phenomena” which those skilled in 
occulS science claim So perform. IS has been mentioned 
how a Calcutta Mahatma professed to double bank noies.

One day a lady aS Ootacamund and Madame Blavatsky, 
warm friends, were sitting together on a sofa. “A 
sapphire ring was taken from the finger of She lady and 
almosi immediately—two minutes after—sesnosed to her 
with another, She duplicate of the Former, only a great 

2
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deal larger, and set with a sapphire of greater value than 
the original,.”

It should be observed that the cup and saucer corre— 
ponded exactly, while the ring did not, being larger and 
set with a stone of greater value than the original. Why 
should there be this difference ? The explanation is that 
the former belonged co the same set, white Madame Bla
vatsky had got the ring made in Ceylon, so that, although 
like, it was not a complete match..

Repeiiing a bioken Chua Tray.

In the Occult Room* in the Madras head-quarless, there 
was what was called a Shrine. The Shrine was about 3 or 
4 feet in width and height, and about a foot or 15 inches 
in depth, with a drawer below. The Back was formed of 
three sliding pieces. This was placed against the wall of 
Madame Blavatsky's bedroom. By means of a hole in the 
wall, concealed by the shrine, Madame Blavatsky was able 
to put letters or anything else into the shrine. The open
ing in her bedroom was concealed By an almirah which 
could easily Be shifted.

Madame Blavatsky wished wealthy people to join the 
Society that they might give money for its support. Shte 
sought to induce them to do so By the Exhibition of some 
of her wonders. Among those whom she thus tried to 

vi^i^c^e was General Morgan.
General Morgan was invited to see a portrait of the Ma

hatma Koot Hoomi, contained in the shrine. When the 
doors were opened, a China tray, leaning against them, 
fell on the hard chunam floor and was Broken. The pieces 
were carefully collected, tied in a cloth, placed within 
the shrine, and the doors locked. General Morgan remark
ed that the Mahatmas if they chose, could easily restore the 
Broken article. After five minutes, the doors were unlock
ed, and on opening the cloth, the China tray was found whole 
and perfect without a trace of the Breakage !

Madame Blavatsky was at Ootacamund, But she had

# Occult means hidden, secret.
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made the arrangements beforehand with Madame Coulomb, 
and had sent a note professedly from the Mahatma Koot 
Hoomi, in which it was said that “ the mischief is easily 
repaired. K. H.”

Madame Coulomb was ordered to buy two China trays of 
the same pattern. The shopkeeper’s bill was produced and 
examined by Mr. Hodgson. One tray was placed from be
hind leaning against the door, so that it fell when opened. 
It could not have been so placed in front. When the 
broken pieces were placed inside the cloth, they were re
moved through the hole in the wall, and the whole China 
tray was substituted.

Bell Sounds in the Air.
Colonel Olcott refers to “ sweet music coming from 

afar.” A leading Madras Theosophist adduces “ bell sounds 
in the air ” as evidence of the truth of the system.

The sound is produced by a contrivance which Madame 
Blavatsky concealed under her clothing. When pressed by 
her arm against her side, the sound was produced, louder 
or fainter according to the pressure. It may be bought 
at any good shop in London where conjuring apparatus is 
sold.

Sending Cigarettes.
Madame Blavatsky was a great smoker. The cigarette 

papers she which always carried about with her, were 
supposed to be “impregnated with her personal magnet
ism.” “ The theory is that a current of what can only be 
called magnetism can be made to convey objects previously 
dissipated by the same force, to any distance, and in spite 
of the intervention of any amount of matter.”*

* Occult World, p. G2.

One form of this “phenomenon” was to tear a cigarette 
in two, and mark each end with pencil lines. One end 
would be given to a person to hold, and shortly after the 
other would be found inside a piano or in some other part 
of the room. Mr. Sinnett himself makes the following 
admission :—

“ Of course any one familiar with conjuring will be aware that 
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an imitation of this * Trick’ can be aRRangcd by a person gifted with 
a little slcight of Hand. You Take Two pieces of papers, and Tear off 
a corner of both Together, so that The jags of both are The same. You 
make a cigarette with one piece, and put it in The place where you 
mean To Have it ultimately found. You tHtnhold The other piece 
urdtiNEAth the one you Tear in presence of The spectator, slip in one 
of The Already torn coiners into His Hand instead of that Ht sees you 
Tear, make your cigarette with THe otHti part of The original piece, 
dispose of that anyhow you please and allow The prepared cigARette 
To be found.”*

* Occult World, p. 63.
+ Some Account,, &c. p. 16.
t Piocefdinsjs of The Psychical Research Society, P- 213!.

But sometimes cigarettes were sent to great distances. 
Madame Coulomb explains How this was arranged. SHe 
placed them as di^i^^cjt^^d by Madame Blavatsky, and lo ! 
They wtre found in every case except one. THe fiasco 
occurred at Bombay, where the former had been Told To 
place a cigarette on tht statue of the Princt of Walts, but 
failed. Tht explanation given was that the Rain Had washed 
away The cigArcttt.t

Tht above is confirmed by extracts from Madame Bla
vaTsky’s ltTttrs. SHe wrote Thus To Madame Coulomb :

“ I enclose an envelope with a cigarette paper in it. I will drop 
another Half of a cigarette behind The Queen’s Head where I dropped 
my Hair THe same day or Saturday. Is the Hair still There P and a 
cigARette still under the corer?”

Madame Blavatsky wrote on the fly-ltaf of the letter 
from which this passage is taken :

“ Make a Half cigarette of this. TaCc cart of the tdgts.”

Ard on a slip of paper said by Madame Coulomb To 
Have accompanied The cigarette paper referred To :

“ Eoll a cigarette of This Half and Tie it with H. P. B.’s Hair. Put 
it on THe Top of THe cup-board made by Wimbrddge To THe farthesT 
corner near The wall on The right. Do it quick.”!

The Sassoon Telega-Oi.
Mr. Jacob Sassoon is a very wealthy citizen of Bombyy, 

On This account Madame Blavatsky was very desirous THaT 
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he should become a Theosophist. He was willing to Do so 
if he could obtain some proof of the existence of Mahatmas. 
Madame Blavatsky thought that a telegram receiveD from 
a Mataitma would afford suFfTiTeot evidence. She tHeRefore, 
when at Poona, arranged with Madame Coulomb Tn Madras 
ae Follows :

“ Now Dear, l^cfi us change The pROgramMEs. WhetheR something 
succeeds or not I must try. Jacob Sassoon, the happy proprietOR 
oi a crore oi rupees, with whose family I DineD last night, is anxious 
To become a TheosoptiEtt. He Ts r’eady To give 10,000 rupees to buy 
and Repair the Headquarters; he eaTD To Colonel (Ezekiel, His 
cousin, arRanged all this) if only he saw a little phenomenon, got 
The assurance that the MAlIioMmie could Hear wHat was said, or give 
him some other sign of their ExisieiiEe ( ?!!) Well, this lettER will 
Reach you the 26th, Friday; will you go up To the Shrine and ask 
K. H. (or CHristofolo) to send me a Telegram that would reach 
me about 4 or 5 Tn The afternoon, same day, worded Thus
“Your conversation with Mr. Jacob Sassoon Reached Master just 

now. Were the latter even to satisfy Him, still the Doubter would 
Hardly Find the moral courage To connect Himself with the Society.” 

“Ramalonga Deb.”
“ If this reaches me on The 26th, even in The evening, it will still 

pROcUuce a tremendous impression. Address, Care of N. KhanDalla- 
valla, Judge, Poona. Je ferai le reste. Cela couterA quatre ou cing 
ROu^pTes.. GeLa ocfaTl Hcn.”*

• The words in French are: I will do tHE rest. It will cost 4 or 5 
rupees. That is nothing.”

f Proceedings of the Psychical Research Society, p. 211.

“The enveiope which MaDame Coulomb shows ae belong
ing to this letter bears the postmarks, Poona, October 
24th; Madras, October 26th; 2nd Delivery, ADyar, 
October 26tH; (ae To which MaDame Blavatsky has written 
Tn the margin oi my copy of MaDame Coulomb’s pamphlet) 
some Account of my InEercousee with MaDame Blavatsky) : 

* cannot the cover Have containeD another lettER ? Funny 
evidence !’) MaDame Coulomb also shows Tn connection 
with this Letter an official receipt for a telegram sent Tn the 
name of Ramalinga Deb from the St. Thome Office, at 
Madras, to MaDame Blavatsky, at Poona, on October 26tH, 
which containeD the same number oi words ae above.” f
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The above letter shows Madame Blavatsky's contempt 
for her Dupes. “ Give him some other sign of Their exis— 
Tence {//”)

MAHATMAS.

THE MEANING OF THE TERM.

Theosophy professes, not To have originated in MaDame 
Blavatsky's brain, as its enemies insinuate, but in the 
revelations of Mahatmas, “ great souls,” who found in her 
a fit channel for the propagation of f Truth.' Who are 
These beings ?

A Míihiatma, or adept, as one of themselves puts h, “is 
the efflorescence of his age, and compa^rat'tv^^^^^ few ever 
appear in a single century.”*

* The Occuli World, p. 92.

The Theosophssi gives a fuller Description of Them :—
“ A Mahatma is a personage, who, by special Training and edi— 

cation, has evolved Those higher faculties and has attained that 
spiritual knowledge which ordinary humanity will acquire after 
passing through numberless series of re-incarnAtions During the 
process of cosmic evolution, provided, of course, that they Do not 
go, in The meanwhile, against The purpoees of Nature, and thus 
bring on Their own annihilation.” July, 1884.

Mrs. Besant, in her Kumbakonum lecture on Mahatma,, 
Thus describes Their work :

“ They keep guard over ‘ Truth’; treasured up in sacreD lore, 
giving it To The world when it is ripe for it and withdrawing it when 
it would likely be misused. She said that They kept watch on The 
world, waiting for an opportunity To redeem it from ruin and fall*  
if persons who would subject Themselvss To their guidane,, make 
their appearance in this world.”

In Why I became a Theosophis,, Mrs. Besant volunteers a 
remark which shows The state of her own mind :

“ ‘ The Masters,’ as The students in Theosophy call Them, are not 
anxious for an introduction, and they are not, like The orthodox 
God, angry with any who Deny Their existence.” p. 21.

Mr. Sinnett thus DedicAtes his “ Occult World” To The 
best known of Them :—
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“ To one whose comprehension of Nature and Humanity ranges 
so far beyond the science and philosophy of Europe, that only the 
broadest minded rfpresenrativgs of either will be able to realise the 
existence of such powers in Man, as those he coostantly exercises, 
—to

THE MA^l^A KOOT HOOMI,
whose gracious friendship has given the present writer his title to 
claim the attention of the European world, this littlf volume, with 
permission sought and obtained, is afffctionafely dedicated.”

It has been well said that the alleged existence of Maha it-
mas, or “Tibeaan Brothers,” is the most “Inexpiicab(e 
phenomenon ” connected with Theosophy. An ex-THeoso- 
phist remarked : “ If the Brothess are a myth, the Society 
for me is moonshine”

The proofs of their existence are threefold :

I. Thiii ALfEGed Appearance.

Colonel Olcott claims to have made the acquaintance 
of no fewer than fi/fff?o Mahatmas. He says in his Ad
dresses :—

“ Within the thjce^e years when I was waiting to come to India, I 
Had other visits from the Mahatmas, and they were not all Hindus 
or CaghmeiSr. I know some fifteen in all, and among them Copts, 
Tibetans, Chonefs, Japanne, Siamese, a Hungarian, and a Cypriote. 
But whatever they are, However much they may differ externally as 
to races, religion, and caste, they are in perfect agreement as to the 
fundamenaals of occult science, and as to the scientific basis of 
religion.” p. 165.

Mrs. Besa^nt claims to Have siio at least one. Wli^n in
terviewed by the Madras Mails corrflplndfnt at Tanjoie, 
she was asked : “ Have you gefo a Mahatma ?” TO which 
the reply was, “ I Have”*

* Madras Mail, Dec. 2. 1893.

No details are available oi the above “BooHhers :” even 
their na^es are not given. Some partictllags, However, 
are afforded regarding two who favoured India with tHeir 
manifestations.

Mr. Sinnett thus describes How M—, one oi the BIO^iHl(3ri,> 
showed Himself :
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“ But M—, as it happened, was enabled to show himself to one 
member of the Simla Eclectic Society, who happened to be at 
Bombay a day or two before my visit. The figure was clearly visi
ble for a few moments, and the face distinctly recognzeed by my 
friend who had previously seen a portrait of M—. Then it passed 
across the open door of an inner room in which it had appeared in 
a direction whei^e there was no exit: and when my friend, who had 
started forward in its pursuit, entered the inner room, it was n© 
longer to be seen. On two or three occasions previously, M—had 
made his astral figure visible to other persons about the head
quarters of the Society, where the constant presence of Madame 
Blavatsky and one or two other persons of highly sympathetic mag
netism, the purity of life of all habituaHy resident there, and the 
constant influenees poured in by the Brothers themselves, render 
the production of phenomena immeasurably easier than elsewhere.’**

A eight of one of the “ Brothers ” was ardency desired 
by some influential meml)^]^8 of the Society. It was con
sidered the one thing necessary to shut the mouths of 
gainsayers. Madame Blavatsky therefore tried to meet 
their wishes. Madame Coulomb gives the following account 
of the manner in which this was effected :—

“ She cut a paper-pattern of the face I was to make, which I still 
have; on this I cut the precious of the beloved Master,
but to my shame I must say that after all my trouble of cutting, 
sewing and stuffing, Madame said that it looked like an old Jew—I 
suppose she meant Shylock. Madame with a graceful touch here 
and there of her painting brush gave it a little better appearance, 
but this was only a head without bust and could not very well be 
used, so I made a jacket which I doubled and between the two cloths 
I placed stuffing to form the shoulders and chest. The arms were 
only up to the elbow, because when the thing was tried on we found 
the long arm would be in the way of him who had to carry it.”f

M. Coulomb, one moonlight night, appeared on the 
balcony of the house, wearing this mask,and leaning against 
the balustrade. At the same time he dropped a letter. 
Colonel Olcott and Damodar signed a certificate, testifying 
to the appearance of the “ Illustrious” in his astral body. 
At an “ entertainment.” given in the Old College Hall, 
Madras, Madame Coulomb produced the mask, which 
corresponded fairly well with Colonel Olcott’s account).

* Occult World, p. 126!. t Some Account,, p. 31.
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Colonel Olcott confesses to “a multitude of sickening 
exposures of the rascality of mediums :”

“ Little by little a body of enth^i^siùis^ is forming, who would throw 
a halo of sanctity around the medium, and by doing away with test 
conditions, invite to the pei’p^c^tj^rat^io^ of gross frauds. Mediums 
actually caught red-handed in trickery, with their paraphernalia of 
traps, false panels, wigs and puppets about them, have been able to 
mak^e their dupes, regard them as martyrs to the rage of sceptics, 
and the damning proofs of their guilt as having been secretly sup
plied by the unbelievers themselves to strike a blow at their holy 
cause ! The voracious credulity of a large body of Spirituaiisss has 
begotten nine-tenths of the di^^h^on^^t tricks of mediums.’**

Colonel Olcott acknowledges that American mediums 
make use of “ puppets.” The thing is conceivable that they 
might be employed by Madame Blavatsky. The manifetta- 
tions of the “ Brothers” were usually so fleeting, that those 
who saw them might very easily have been mistaken. They 
were not seen under “ test conditions.” Damodar, indeed, 
claims to have conversed with one for hours, but from a 
statement made to the writer on good authority, his me
mory also seems to be so “ impaired” that he sometimes 
forgets his own identity.

The TheosopHists, like the Spiritualists mentioned by 
Colonel Olcott, consider that the mask was prepared <fby 
the unbelievers Shemselfss to strike a blow at their holy 
cause.”

Il. Thur Litsirs.

The Mahatmas Have chiefly distinggussleed tH^^m^^^b^^s by 
their replies to letters addressed to them. It is a rep^dc-- 
tion of SHc old system of oracles, which may therefore be 
briefly noticed.

Oracles—Thsee date from She remotest antiquity, but 
gradually declined with the increafe of knowledge. Many 
of tHf Egyptian temples were oracular. THe following is 
a brief account of Greek oracles :—

“ Ancient literature shows the Greeks as a people whose religion 
ran much into the consultatiora. of oracle gods at many temples, of

* Addessess, pp. 58-^€5O.
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which the shrine of Apollo at Delphos was the chief. No rite could 
keep up more perfectly the habit of savage religion than their 
necromanyy, or consulting ghosts for prophecy ; there was a famous 
oracle of the dead near the river Acheron in ThEeprotia, where the 
departing souls crossed on their way to HadEs.”*

When the writer visited the temple of “ Isis” “unveiled”' 
at Pompeii, a secret Entrance to the shrine was pointed 
out, By means of which responsive oracles were given to 
the “ imbeciles” of those days.

The chief of the Mahatmas, Koot Hccmii seems to have 
Been first Brought on the stage By means of Mr. Sinnett. 
Through a “ happy inspiration,” he was led to addrEss a 
letter “ to the Unknown Brother.” From “ that small 
beginning,” says Mr. S., “ has arisen the most interEsting 
correspondence in which I have ever Been privileged to 
engage.”

The first Brother to whom Madame Blavatsky applied 
did not wish to Be troubled ; another was more obliging, 
Mr. Sinnett gives the following account of his new corre-- 
pondent:—

“ He was a native of the Panjab who was attachaed to occult 
studies from his earliest boyhood. He was sent to Europe whilst 
still a youth at the intErvention of a relative—himseff an occultist 
—to Be educated in Western knowledee, and since then has Been 
fully initiated in the greater knowledge of the East.

“ My correspondnnt is known to me as Koot Hoomi Lai Sing.. 
This is his * Thibetan mystic name’—occultists, it would seem? 
taking new names on initiation.”

The name is said to Be “ Thibetan.” An expert at the 
British Museum Library examined a recent Thibetan 
Dictionary, and found no such words as “Koot” and 
“ Hoorni.” The most eminent Panjabi scholar of the day 
writes, “ Koot H^^omi is a name, I Believe, to Be quite 
unknown in the Pan jab. I have been here about fifty years 
and I have never heard anything like it.”

Mir. Liiliie says :

“ Thie Occult World (p. 65) tells us Koot Hoomi is a native of the 
Parnjab, and, JSis Unveiled tElls us he is a native of Kashmir (Vol. If.,

# EncyiOppedca Britannica, Vol. XV.
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p. 609), We ltarn also That He is a KutcHi and The ‘ son of KatCHii? 
Ibid. Vol. II., p. 628.”*

* Koot Hoomi Unveiled, p. 14.
J Occult World, p. 95!.

THtse accounts with Regard To His nationality are raThcR 
conflicting. He Has now been wisely placed in Tibfi where 
He cannot be Cross-Examined.

Mi. Sinnett admits That THtre is “ a foolish suspicion 
enttiiained by some sceptics” that the letters supposed 
io come from The Brothers wtrt written by Madamt Bla
vatsky. Mt. C. C. Massey, who in 1880 was one of The 
Society’ Vicc-Presidfrts, writing in 1882, mentions that ii 
had been “ maliciously suggested” That IKooT Hoomi is an 
alias foi Madamt Blavatsky. Hc Has since withdrawn 
from The Society, it is btlitved because He considers the 
“malicious” suggestion to be correct;.

The following are some of the reasons foi Aiiribuiirg 
The authorship of The letters to Madamt Blavatsky, and not 
To an imaginary “ BiotHcr.”

1. Handwriting and Papci.—Madamc Blavatsky ac
knowledges that when young, she could write ir a peculiar 
old-fashioned German Hind.t Htr acquaint arc e with 
Russian, French, &c., would also easily enable Her To have 
different styles of penmanship.

THe wriiti Has seen only one specimen of writing Alleged 
To be by one of The “ Brothers." It is in blue pencil. It 
is ratHti curious that Mr. Sinnett refers To Madame Bla
vatsky “ fingering a bine pcncil.”f He also notices aroThei 
coincidence. “ The pirk paper on which ii was written 
(a ltTttr from a Brother) appeared To be the same which 
Madame Blavatsky had taken blank from Her pocket 
shortly before. ”§

2. Style.—Hoot Hoomi was educaied in England, but, 
like Webster's Dictionary, He spells “ scepticism” with a H. 
Madame Blavatsky assuied Mr. Sinnett iHai this “ was rot 
an Americanism ir His case, but due to a philological whim 
of his”!iR

THt language of good American writers, like WasHing-

f Esoteric PhnOooo^yy, No. 1, p. 87.
§ Ibid, p. 44. T Ibid, p. 78.
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ton Irving, is as pure and chaste as that oi ^r^g’H^h authors. 
Io the United States, However, where political st^u^g^gfh^s 
are very keen, there is a style of mock eloquence, called 
“ stump oratory” Referring to this, THie Saturday ^ivIc^w 
characterises Kost Hssmi’s letters as “ Choice American” 
The Bombay Gazette expresses a similar opinion :

“ As yet the sage Has unfortunate^ only revealed himself to his 
worshippers in a series of letters whose vulgar and inflated style 
•makes us shudder at the prospect before us, if Occultism is destined 
to become the world’s religion. The new revelation, so far, is like 
nothing so much as a series of leading articles from a tHirdrraee 
American paper’” Sep., 24, 1881.

The above remarks apply largely to Colonel Olcott’s 
lectures, although young Indian students may think diffe-- 
nitly, and adopt them as a model in tHeir addresses to 
himself.

3. Subject Matter-—This is of more importance. A cor- 
rfgpoodfot in Esoteric Philosophy says :—

“ The style and purport of the letters received, which, while some 
of them were good enough, were many of them below the level of 
wHat so clever a woman as Madame Blavatsky might be expected to 
wrUe, and not one of them indicative, to my mind, of exceptionally 
High intellectual powers.” p. 8.

Their apologist, in the same pamphlet, is obliged to make 
the following admissions :—

“ As to exceptionally High intellectual power, they would be the 
last to claim anything of the kind.” p. 57.

“Their letters are what we should call ill-argued, because they 
know nothing of argument.” p. 59.

Like the ancient oracles and the spiritualistic replies 
received by Dr. Hartmann, the letters of the Brothers are 
generally very vague. A clever fortune-eeKer can often 
worm out secrets from Her dupes, so as to lead them to 
suppose that she possesses peftfeortueal koowledge. 
Madame Blavatsky knew well the pfessoo wHs sought to 

csmmunirafe with the Br’stHfeo, and could easily prepare 
letters suited to tHeir cases.

From the “ priceless treasures of their eesfaecHeo,”* the 

* Occult World, p. 5.
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Brothers Have not communicateD a single jewel worthy of 
pREservation. OLD time-worn platituDes are simply pre
sented To a “ Brummagem5' setting. THe Bombay G-azette 
gives the Following examples :—

“ Koot Hoomi Lai Singh, from The Depths oi Tibetan snows, D.st- 
courses oi ‘ the Tn^xio:^ixB.i^ shadow wHiiH Follows all human TnnoAa- 
Tions’ (p. 95), ae also oi The ‘ DeiiTc powers oi man and the possibilities 
contained in nature’ (p. 97). THe ‘ narrow vase of Dogmatism and 
Tntoleannee’ (p. 96) is His very commonplace figure For The evils From 
which he nomes to DeITver man. He warns Mr. Sinnett that if he 
begins to attempt To convert the world he ‘ will Have to go on ever 
iREEienDo !’ (p. 98.) He contemplaEes, and would have his disciples 
nontemplaie, The Future life ae ‘ an objective reality, Built upon The 
rock oi k^c^wih^dg^ not oi faith’ (p. 103.) He has the good taste to 
ask us To observe with Him ‘ wHat Te going on To-Day among The 
catholics who are biEEding miracles ae Fast ae the white-anEs Do 
their young’ (p. 138.) It seems almost a cruelty to call attention 
To what is after all only oi a piece with the whole impostne..” Sept. 
24, 1881.

4. KooT Hoomi'E Plagiarism.—Mr. Kicddle, an American 
professor, on reaDTng “ The Occult WorlD/5 Elys :

“ I was greatly surprised to find in one oi the Letters presented To 
Mr. STonitt as Having been transmittcD To Him by Koot HoomT Tn 
The mysterious manner Described, a passage taken almost vcrbalim 
from an address on SpTrituaiism by me at Lake Pleasant Tn August. 
1880, and published the same month by the Banner of Liigh,t;. As 
Mr. STnnEtt’s book did not appear till a con.sTderaB.ile time aFterwacds 
(abOuT a year, I tHink), it is icrtaTn that I Did not quote, consciously 
or consciously From its pages. How, then, DTD it get into Koot 
HoomT’s mysterious lettER ?”

The Following are the passages referred to, prinled sTDe 
by sTDe For the sake of Ready Reference

Extract from Mr. KcDdlc's dia- 
course eotTtl^Ed “ THe Present 
Outlook of SpTrttuaTism,” de- 
livERcd at Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting, on Sunday, August 
15th, 1880.

“ My fricnDs, ideas rule THe 
worlD, and ae men’s mmEs re
ceive new ideas, laying aside the 
old and effete, The world aD-

El^i^i^i^cjt From Koot Hoomi’s Let
ter To Mr. Sinnett, Tn “The 
Occult WorlD,” 3rd edition, p. 
102. THe first edition was 
published Tn June, 1881.

“ Ideas rule the world; and as 
men's minds Receive new TDeas, 
laying aside the old and effete, 
The worlD will advance, mighty
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vances. Society rests upon Them; 
mighty revolutions spring from 
Them; inrtitulcons crumble be
fore Their onward march. It is 
just as impossible To resist tHiir 
influx, when The Tide comes, as 
To stay The progress of The Tide.

And The agency called Spirit
ualism is bringing a new set of 
ideas into The world—ideas on 
The most momentous subjEcts, 
Touching many’s True position in 
The universE; his origin and 
destiny ; The relation of The mor
tal To THe immortal; of The Tem
porary To The Eternal; of The 
finite To the Infinite; of man's 
deathless soul To The material 
universe in which it now dwells 
—ideas larger, more genera,, 
more comprehensvve, recognising 
more fully The universal reign 
of law as The expressorn of Divine 
will, unchanging and unchnnge- 
able, in regard To which There 
is only an Eternal Now, while 
To mortals Time is past or future, 
as related To their finite existence 
on this material plane, &c., &c.

revolutions will spring from 
Them, creeds and even powers 
will crumble before their onward 
march, crushed by tHiir irre- 
sistibl^E force. It will brjust as 
impossible To resist tHiir influ
ence when Thr time comes as to 
stay thr progress of The tide. 
Bui all This will come gradually 
on, and before it comes wr have 
a duty set before us: that of 
sweeping away as much as posst- 
ble The dross lift To us by our 
pious forefather. New ideas 
have To be planted on clean 
places, for These ideas touch 
upon Thr most momentous sub
jects. It is not physical phene- 
mena, but These universal idias 
that we study; as To comprehend 
The former wr have first To undru- 
stand The latter. They touch 
man’s True position in The unt- 
verse in relation To his previous 
and future births, his origin and 
ultimate destiny ; The relation of 
The mortal To The immortal, of 
The temporary To The Eternal, of 
The finite To The Infiniti; ideas 
larger, grande,, more compre
hensive, rEcognising The Eternal 
reign of immutable law, unchang
ing and unchangeable, in regard 
To which there is only an 
Now: whili To urir^^tia^1^(^d mor
tals Time is past or future, as 
rilatid to thiir finite existenee 
on This material speck of dirt,” 
&c., &c.

“Henri Kiddle.
“New York, August llth, 1883.”

If The papers of Two students at a Umverstty rxamdne- 
tion contained passages correspoNding so closely as The 
above, it would certainly be concluded That one copied 
from The other or That both copied from thr same original.
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5. KooS Hoomi’s Excuses.—A liar often tries So support 
one Falsehood by another. One oF the best means oF 
convicting him is So examine his supposed evidencee.

KooS Hoomi’s First excuse is,
“ I was physically very StrsD by a ride of fnrSy-stGht hours con- 

secutiveyy, and (physically again) half asleep.”*

* Occult World, p. 145».

If KooS Hoorni could come in his “astral body” From 
Thibet io Bombay, how was the poor man obliged So be 
se 48 hours consecutively” in She saddle ?

The second reason alleged is as Follows : —

“Is was dictated mentally in the DtrscStnn of and prscipitaeed by 
a young chela not yet expert in Shis branch of psychic chemistry, 
and who had So transcribe it From the hardly visible imprint. 
Half of it, Sherenose, was omitsti^d, and She other half more or less 
distorted by She ‘ artist.' ”*

If the “ young chela” had written something different 
from Mr. Kiddle's remarks, it could easily be understood, 
but that he should copy sentences almost verbaim is 
certain! an “ occult phenomenon.”

KooS Hoomi afterwards admitted that She extracts given 
were quotations; but even this is unsatisfactory. The 
Report of the Psychical Research Society says :—

“More lately (in Lg«^,, September 20thL 1884), Mr. Kidde has 
shown that She passage thus restored by no means comprises She 
whole of She ueacknowldggdd quotations ; and, moreover, Shat these 
nswly-iedCcated quot^^liu^i^s are antecedent So those already admin 
SsD by Koot Boomi, and described as forming the ieSrnDuctic)e to a 
fresh topic of crii^i^cin^n^. The pmof of a deli^^^■ll.iS plagiarism 
aggravated by a fictitious defence is Sherenoee irrsststible.”

KooS Hoomi himself affords the true sxplanation. “ I 

was not Shen aeSicipatmg its publication.” He thought 
that his plagiarism would never be detected..

6. Channel oF Cnmmueicatiol^.—This was through
Madame Blavatsky. Two leading Thsnsophists, who 
thought that She Society might be better managed, wished 
So write straight to the “Brothers.” One of the latter 
says:— ,
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“ Your desire is to be brought to oommumaate with one of us 
directly, without the agency of Madame Blavatsky or any medium.”*

* Occult World, p. 70. f Ibid, pp. 71-74.
J Report of Observations. p. 13.

As might be expected, this audacious proposal was con
demned by Koot Hoomi, in a long letter, as “ selfish !"f 
All letters through the astral post must go through the 
recognised postmistress. Any other course would have 
been “ unreasonable.”

7. Place of Reception.—Such phenomena usua/y took 
place at the headquarters. Dr. Hartmann says :—

“ Many of the ‘ occult letters' that were received,—but by no 
means all—were received either in that cupboard or in Madame 
Blavatsky’s rooms. The cupboard was a sort of post-offiee, to mail 
and receive letters from the Masters.” £

For the first two or three months after Madame Blavatsky 
left for Europe, a few letters were received about the same 
time as the overland mails, but afterwards they seem to 
have entirely ceased. Enemies of the cause derided the 
oracle as dumb ; Koot Hoomi was accused of deserting his 
friends when his help was most required. A more chari
table conjecture was that he had himself been “precipitated 
down some Himalayan hhud. Such accidents are not 
unusual on the mountains, and might easily happen to a 
man half asleep and exhausted with a 48 hours’ ride.

8. Manner of Reception.—Tins is an important element.
Letters were usually dropped, but at Madras a “ shrine 99 

was specially made for them by Deschamps.
Mr. Judge, in his lecture delivered at the request of some 

Madras students, says :

“ They held meetings in closed rooms, and yet objects would come 
through the ceiling. Tyndal,, Hushy and others might say that 
such a thing was 1^^088^,, but the lecturer said he had seen such 
things happen. . . . The lecturer had seen letters drop.”

When Mr. Sinnett was at the Society’ headquarter,, 
Bombay, a letter dropped suddenly on the table in the middle 
of the room. Why had a shrine to be made at Madras ? 
Mr. Judge notwithstanding, it would appear that Tyndall
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and Huxley were right in thinking that letters could not 
come through a thick Madras ceiling, composed of brick 
and mortar. In Bombay, houses have usually boarded 
floors and cloth ceiling. Letters could easily be made to 
drop through a Bombay floor, while such a course was 
impossible at Madras. Madame Coulomb gives an account 
of a trap which was fixed on the floor of the garret above 
Mr. SinnLetVs room; the floor was a boarded one, and be
tween the boards was a space sufficiently wide to permit a 
thick letter to slip through easily. By pulling a string 
attached to the trap, the letter could be disengaged at any 
moment.*

The Madras shrine stood in the “ Occult Room,” which 
was next to biadarne Blavatsky's bed-room.

Dr. Hartmann bears witness to the following :—
“ Besides this hole in the wall there were found to be three secret 

openings or sliding panels in various places. One into the occult 
room. opening into the back of another cupboard or book-ease, 
whose front was covered by a mirror and which was made accessible 
from the hall.”h

The explanation given by the Theosophists is that “ all 
these tricks, holes, and Trap-doors” were the work of M. 
Coulomb and his wife after Madame Blavatsky left in order 
to criminate her. M, Coulomb asserts that they were 
made by her orders, and her enemies say that she used 
them to put letters in the shrine. As The Christian College 
Magazine puts it: “ prima facie, it is more likely that 
letters and saucers should be pushed through sliding 
panels and secret passages than through stout teak wood 
planks and solid masonry walls;.’'J

When “Kooot Hoomi” is “ Unveiled,” the form disclosed 
is that of Madame Blavatsky.

3. AiiEGCd AssssaaNGE of tug Manatmas in writìng 
Isis UnveiiED.

Isis Unvgiged is a work in two thick octavo volumes. 
ItprofGssGs To be “A MasTiR-KEY to thg Mìystgrigs of 
Ancignt aìd Modem Scigncg aìd Thgology.”

* Some Account, p. 33. + Report, p. 43. $ Oct, 1884.
3
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Madame Blavatsky gives The following account of its 
preparation.

“ It is but Too true THaT ‘ The material sadly needs reducing To 
oider?’ but it never was my province To do so, as I gave out one de
TacHed cHaptti after The other and was quite ignorant as Mr. Sinnett 
correctly sTates in The Occuli Word,, wHether I Had stirTtd upon a 
series of articles, one book or Two books...Most of The doctrines given 
Had To be triNsliTcd from an Asiatic liNguigei.iMost if not all The 
quotations from and references To, other works,—some of Them out 
of print, and many inaccessible but To The few—and which the Author 
personally Had never read or seen, Though The passages quoted were 
proved in each instance minutely coirtcti”*

Mr. SinNftt gives further details :—
“ In The production of This book she was so largely Helped by The 

Brothers, That great portions of it are not Really Her work at ill. Ir 
The morning she would sometimes get up and find as much as thirty 
slips added To The manuscripT she Had left on Her Table over-night.

“ The book was written—as Regards its physical production—at 
New York, where Madame Blavatsky was utterly unprovided with 
books of Reference. It Teems, However, with references To books of 
all sorts, including many of a very unusual cHiricttR, and with 
quotations The exactitude of which may easily be vciificd at The great 
European libraries, as fooT-nofes supply The number of The pages, 
from which The passages Taken or quottd.”f

If The above Account is correct, Mi. SiNNfii rightly Terms 
The book a “ great phenomenon.” It may justly compete 
with Bacon’s treatise To be called maximus partus tempoi'i?, 
The greaTesT birth of time !

Mr. Arthur Lillie, in “Kiooi Hoomi Unvcilcd/’ gives a 
vtiy different account. According To Him, it is largely 
TiANslited from Dogme eT Ritual de la Haute Magie, written, 
by Louis Constant, a French ex-priest, under The name 
of EllipHas Lfvi. The geological part of it is said To be 
derived from Donclly's Atlantis. A clue is Thus afforded 
To what asTonisHtd Mr. Sini^t^'ti. Any one may make a 
show of learning by copying References To works which he 
“ hid never itad or seen,” and They may be ae proved in 
each instance minutely correct.” WHat is novel ir This 
case, is that The prodigy is Attributed To the aid of Mahal- 
mas.

* THt THEosophst, Yol. II, p. 2581. f THt Occult World, pp. 80, 109.
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Colonel Olcott, in one of Inis lectures, dwells upon the 
power of the “ Word” :—

44 All the ancient autHseitif s affirm that there is a certain word of 
power by prsosuocing which the adept subjugates all the forces of 
Nature to His will. The efficacy of all words used as charms and 
spells lies in wHat the Aryans call the Vach, a certain latent power 
residing in Akasa.” pp. 151, 152.

Mr. Liliie, efffeeing to Madame Blavatsky* ’ work, 
says :—

* MSr^e pr,SBaBly from Burns^ or Saint Hitalfe.

44 Prge after page of 4 Isis is devoted to this ineffaBLe
name ; and it is patiently discussed whether this was ‘ Mrces- 
prosopos*’ 4 Jehovah,’ or 4 Ferls’ or4 Fo.’

44 If there is no God, some may ask, How can He Have an ineffaBLe 
name P My explanaiion is that the Atheism of this system was 
taken from Dr. Blys David’s 4 Buddhism,'* rod the dioquioitisns 
about Macropsssppos, and so on, are certainly borrowed fr^sm 
Eiiplras Levi, whose book was based on the Theism of the KaBBalrh. 
Some not very lsgicrl person Hrs tried to blend two csnterdictery 
dogmatisms.” p. 4.

The Saturday Reveew, one of the first literary jsurnass io 
Englund, cHracterises Isis Unveiled rs a “ mystical jumble” 
Io a review of the work which appeared io the Str James's 
Gezzette, July 30tH, 1884, Madame Blavatsky^ ignorance is 
eepr’fOfotfd as aotsuodiog. u Almost every page shows 
this ignorance.”

THe griss ignorance of Madame Blavatsky and the 
Mahatmas who misted Her is shown by Mr. W. E. 
Coleman in a series sf Papers which appeared io the 
CH,cc(gso R^eli^gio-f^lilS^i^spHical Journal in 1889. The foliow- 
iOg is an extract iesm the ioouf sf August 31st:—

44 THe BHiagtavad Gita is the gem of Sanskrit liteeatate.......... Oee
would think that if there was roy Sanskrit book with which 
Madame Blavatsky would Be familiar, not in the origiNal, for she 
wrs and is oo SaookritlsS, But io teaoolrtiso, it would Be the Gita. 
But when she wrote Isis she did not even kosw the name of the 
Book, rod was in igosraoce of its contents. Io a large number of 
places io Ish she speaks of this book which she calls the Bagaved 
gitta. Note the difference io spelliNg Between this aod Bltagavad 
Gita. None But a Sanskrit ignoramus would omit the 4 H’ after
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the initial ‘ Bl,’ or spell Gita, with two ‘ t’s.’ There are no such 
words in Sanskrit as Bagaved and Gitta, (See Isi's Unveiled, ii. 
199, 257, 275, 277, 405 ) So much for the name; now for the 
contents of the book. I. U. ii. 199, states that tHe whole story of the 
massacre of tHe children at tHe birth of Jesus in Matthew was 
‘ bodily taken’ from the Bagaved gitta. There is not a word in the 
BHagavad Gita about the slaughter of children at tHe birth of 
Krishna, to which she r^ef^e^i^^. I, U. ii. 257, states that tHe Bagaved 
gitta contains an account of VisHnu assuming the form of a fish to 
reclaim the Vedas lost during the deluge, and in ii. 405 is found a 
purported quotation from tHe Bagaved gitta concerning the deluge. 
Nothing of this, in any form or manner, is in the Gita. THe SruSH 
is that Madame Blavatsky has uoofounddd two very different books, 
the BHagavad Gita and the BHagavad Purana. THe things which 
she claims to be in the Gita are in the Pu^^^nia. In another place she 
twice speaks of the BHagavatta (ii. 260), the name of which she 
spells wrongly, using two ‘ t's’ in it instead of one. It is plain that 
Madame Blavatsky had never seen eitHer of these books, the Gita 
or Purana. Her information uoncerningîfand quotatîons from them 
were copied from Lewis Jacolliotis writings. He was her standard 
authority. As is well known, J^acolliot’t works are full of forgeries 
and blunders, utterly worthless productions ; and yet he is Madame 
Blavatskys principal authority on Hinduîsm and Sanskrit literature 
in That work is full of forgeries from Sanskrit works, adopted
and copied as truth from Jacolliot.

“ A woman who does not know the difference between the 
BHagavad Gita and the BHagavata Purana, and who cannot spell the 
name of eitHer correctly, and who adopts Jacolliot as Her principal 
authority, is indeed a reliable writer on Hinduîsm and Sanskrit 
literature!!” '

Numerous other il^lu^sSral^i;ic^n^t are given of Her ignorance 
of Hinduism. The following is a similar example so far as 
Buddhism is concerned :—

“We read in I. U.i. 92 that Maha Maya, or Maha Deva, the moShfR 
of Gautama BHudda (ti^i^) Had the birtH of Her son announced So hfR 
by BH^od^^^a^t (sic) .... THe nam^e Maha Deva is so common in Hindu 
literature, as an appellation of SHiva, the third member of thf 
Hindu triad or SrimurSSi, that it would seem that the v^i^t 
smatterer in Hinduîsm should know better than to call BuddHa’s 
mother Mana-Dwa. Moreover, no woman could be called Maha-deva 
in Sanskrit. Deva in Sanskrit is masculine; tHe feminine is Dfvi ; 
and Gautama? s mother Maya is sometimes called MaHa-Dev; ; but 
never Deva.”

THe above opinion is supported by the High authority of 
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Prolessor Max M^ull^r^, Editor oF She Rgf-Feda and oF She 
Sacred Books of She Bast..

“ There is noShing that cannot be traced back So generally 
accessible Brahmanic or Buddhistcc sources, only everything is 
muddled or misunderstodd. If I were asked what Madame Blavat
sky's Esoteric Buddhism really is, I should say it was Buddhism 
misundeRstood, distorldd, caricatuedd. There is nothing in it 
beyond what was known already, chiefly from books Shat are now 
anSiquaeed. The most ordinary terms are misspelt and misintee- 
prstsD.” Ths NinesleenH Century. May, 1893, p. 775.

ADDITIONAL PROOFS THAT MADAME BLA

VATSKY IS AN IMPOSTOR, AND NOT 
THE WORLD’S “GREAT TEACHER,” 

AS CLAIMED BY MRS. BESANT.

Ths Foregoing explanations oF She “J^ls^hn:^n^(3ha^^ show 
Shai Madams Blavatsky was a TRiCKsssr, pLagiariss1, 
forger, liar. Thsss are amply ruOficiset So disprove her 
claims; but some additional evidence may be given.

1. Her conTEmPT oor hsr Dupes.

Madams Blavatsky secretly rid.icu.led those whom she 
deceived. They were cHaractsrissd as “ domestic imbe
ciles,” “ Familiar muffs.”

Mr. Leadbeater, an Eeglish clergyman, became a THso- 
sopHist. When coming out in She “ Navarino,” she said 
So Him ; “ Is it true SHat the passengers say that I sit upon 
you ? because, if so, you would Shen be a great deal flass'ER 
SHan you are ; wouldn’t you ? “ Flatter” Here means a greater 
Fool. It is said that the poor dupe never saw the pntet oF 
She remark.*

* THsn.snphy the New RelGgien, p. 8.

BuS Madame Blava’sky’s greatest scorn is reserved For 
Colonel Olcott, who so much assisted Hsr in establishing 
the Society. As already mentioned, He Has been called a 
“ pk’ycHologssed baby,” who “ did not know His Head From 
his heels “ flapdoodle (Fnod For fnnlr) Ol^cot;tb,” “ an iDint.”
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Orly a person of a base disposition would act in sucb a 
way.

It would be iNtErEsting To know what shr thought of 
Mrs. Bisant. Viry probacy, mutatis mutandis (with the 
necessary charge’), what shr wrote about Colonel Olcott:

“ THe Yankees thought Themsevves very smart, and Colonel Olcott 
Thought he was perticularly smart, even for a Yatnliee, but he would 
have To get up much earlier in Thr miorning to be as smart as shr 
was”*

2. Her JEr^j^’^c^bilityY aNd outrageous Aiujse.

Colonel Olcott says for Himself and Madame Blavatsky:—•
“Wi two Founders profess a religion of Tolerance, charity, kind- 

niss, altruism, or love of one’s fellows; a religion that dors not try 
To discern all that is bad in our nEigHbour’s creed, but all that is 
good, and To make him live up To The best code of moraSs and piety 
he can find In it.” pp. 202-^2^(^i3.

Madame Blavatsky profEssEd To br a follower of the 
“ Great Master, Sakya Muri.” Ore of thr di’tingui’Hing 
features of Buddha is said To Have been His imperturbable 
gentleness; hr Had thoroughly conquered thr passion of 
“ angir.”

Mr. A._ 0. Hume wrote a letter to The THleort]^/hirtr 

signed, ALi«^^«, of which the following is an abridgment:

“Wi all real’se That, suddenly attacked, The best may, on The spur 
of the moment, stung by some shameful calumny, some biting 
falsehood, reply in angry Terms. Bui what defence can be offered 
for The deliberaie publication, in cold blood, of expressCons, nay 
sentences, nay ENtire article’, redolent with Hatred, malice and 
all uncHaritablEnE’’ P

“ Think, now, if The Blessed Buddha, assailed, as he passed, with a 
handful of dirt by some naughty little urchin wallowing In a gutter, 
had turned and cursed, or kicked The miserable little im^p>, where 
would have been The religion of Love and Peace ?

“ Bui this is The kind of demonstration of Buddha’’ precepts that 
Thr Founders of our Society persist in giving To The world. Lit 
any poor creature, ignorant of The higher truths, blind To The 
brighter light, abuse or insult, nay, even find fault with them,— 
and lo, In place of loving pity, In lieu of returning good for evil, 
straightway they fume and rage, and Hurl back imprecatioN’ and

#Proceedings of Psychical Researc7i Society, Dec. 1885, p. 310.
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anathemas, which even The majority oi eDucateD gentlemen, how
ever worldly, however ignorant of spiritual truths, would shrink 
from employing.” June, 1882.

3. The Doctrines of Theosophy.

Theosophy should be REjEcted for its following Doctrines :
1. Its Virtual Atheism.—McAaiee Blavatsky admitlcd 

that she dTD “ not aT all believe To the existence oi GoD.”*
The pantheistic “ Divine Principle” in which The Foun

ders profess to bclievE is thus explaincD :—
“ The Founders maintain that They Do believe Tn the very Divine 

Princpple taught in the VcDas; in that PrnicpiZe which is ‘ncithEr 
entity nor noo-entity,’ but an Abstract Eotity, which Ts no entity, 
liable To be Described By either words or attRiButis.”t

There1 Tn the more Recent explanation, given in Secret DOca- 
irinE, and accepted By Mrs. Bcsanl :—

“ Il in that which Ts dissolved, or The Tllusionary Dual aspect oi 
That, the essence of which is Eternally One, that we call eternal, 
matter or substance, Formless, sexless, ir^c^o^r^c^^v^ibli^l^ even to our 
sixth sense, or mind, in which, Therefore, we Refuse to see that which 
MiooothiTsts call a per^^o^L^iik anthRopomoRpHTc GoD.” T. p. 545.

What iDca can Be attached To a “ Principle ” which is 
“ neither Entity nor oon-entity” ? As stAted above, it Ts 
virtual atheism.

2. No Prayer.—Coionel Olcott says in his ADDdrnEEns : 
“The Foundess oi the Theosophical Society Do not pray.” 
(p. 119). They are not Tl.lt^i^raaT^io:n^ either ioiellEctually 
or otherwise, oi The aDvantagns of such a course. It must 
however, be admitted that they are carrying out thcir 
principles logically, for it Tn useless To pray To a Being who 
Does not exist or to an Entity who Tn practically a non
entity.

In opposition To this, Nature herself teaches us To pRay. 
The wisest aoD best men To all Ages have been prayEriu’. 
Thc b-BIe nays : “ If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask 
oi GoD.” No pari of the “WicOom Religion” Han been

# The ThEonophist, June 1882, Sup. p. 7. f IBd June 1882.
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derived from this source, and it deserves rather to be 
called atheistic folly.

3. No Pardon of Sin.—Theosopfiitts have adopted the 
Buddhist doctrine of Karma, which teaches that neither 
in heaven nor in earth can man escape from the con
sequences of his acts.

Karma, according to Buddhêtss and Theosophîsss, is 
somewhat like fate, an unintelligent force to which there 
no appeal. There is no Father's heart to listen to the cry, 
“ G-od, be merciful to me a sinner” But it is different if 
the world is governed by God.

Men instinctively believe in the forgiveablneess of sin, 
and instinctively pray for pardon. An earthly king can 
pardon an offender ; why should this prerogaiive be denied 
to the King of kings ?

It is admitted that the great problem is how to combine 
mercy and justice. Christianity sees the difficulty, and 
points out the solution. Space does not permit details. 
The reader is referred to Short Papers for Seekers after 
Truth, pp. 70—77.

4. No helps to Holiness.—Every one who has sincere
ly tried to overcome his evil desires and to purify his 
life, knows the great difficulty he has had to encounter. A 
Hindu writer makes the confession :

“This powerful devil of a deceitful heart is fiercer than fire, more 
than the mountains, and harder than adamant, sooner 

might the ocean be emptied than the mind he restrained.”

In this struggl with sin, Theosophy affords no Divine 
aid. “ Be your own saviour” is its only response to the 
cry for help.

5. Its doctrines are a baseless fictoon.—Its “ seven 
E^i^^mic planes of manifeetatOon” “ its seven globes in a 
planetary chain” “ its seven races on each planet” &c. are 
all pure eplcuZa¡ison. They are accepted on the authority 
of imaginary Mahatmas, proved to be plagiarises and liars.

A bitter fountain cannot send forth sweet water; a 
wicked woman cannot be the source of a pure and true 
religoon.
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THeosophists THemselvss admit that if The “ phenomena5’ 

of Madamt Blavatsky were not Real, Then she was in the 
words of Mrs. Bcsint:

“ This miserable impostor, This accomplice of Tricksters, 
This foul and loathsome deceiver, This conjurer with tra-- 
doors and sliding panels.”*

* Borde/Zind, October, 1893, p. 175.
f See Theosophy Exposed, p. 20.
J Proceedings of the Psychical RescaicH Society, December 1885, p. 210.

THaT she was an impostor is proved by what Professor 
Sidgwick coNsidtrs et irresistible evi^d^t^i^(^ti.55T

MADAME BLAVATSKY’S DUPES.

All who parade F. T. S., afttR their names, as if it were 
a university degree, may be considered her dupes ; but 
only The Three prin^c^:^piiJ will be noticed.

1. Colonel Olcott.—Ths geniltman calls Himself The 
“ E^r^e^s>der^ Founder” of The Society'. Page 3 contains 
a sHorT account of His previous careerg and some of His 
“ expeRiercts” Have been described.

THt “ WIsdom Religion” may not have afected His 
HontsTy ; but it seems To Have seriously impaired his under
standing. Mr. Hodgson thus writes of Him :—

“ The testimony of Colonel Olcott Himseff I found To be funda
mentally at variance with ficT in so many impoitiNt points tHiT 
it became impossible for me To place The slightest value upon The 
evidence He ofe/ed. But in saying this I do not mean To suggest 
any doubt as To Colonel Olcott’s Honesty of purpose.”*

2. Mr. A. P. SiirtTT.—This gtntltmar, formerly Editor 
of THt Pioneer, was the most important of Madamt Bli- 
vaisky’s converts in India. By His OccuZZ World, Esoteric 
BuddHism, and other works, He was mainly instrumental in 
bringing Theosophy before the English Public.

His faith in His Duiu seems unlimited. Hc swallowed 
ill the “ phtromtNa,” and Her statement regarding the 
j’oiit authorship of Isis UnveiJt^d.

THc New York Herald says of Mr. SirnEtt, iHit He “ brays
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with a fatuous ingenuousness rod with a good faith that 
ere charming rod purely amine.......... Hee is ostHing
occult aBsut Mr. Sionett; He writes himself down clearly 
as DsgBfery”

3. Mrs. BfoaNT.—Ths lady is ao eloquent speaker, with 
a fire imagination ; but wanting in the logical faculty. She 
asks fir Her epitaph only the words, “ Shi tricd ts fsLLow 
tiuth but it Ha Beer Her unhappy lot to be employed 
nearly the whole of her adult life io zealously propagating 
deadly error. Her character is well described io Dryden's 
words :

“ Stiff io opinions, always in The wrong, 
Every Thing by starts, rod nothing loNg.”

Ao account of Her is giver in WHs is Mrs. BfOAnt ? rod 
WHy Has she come To Jodie ? (Price 1 Anne).

It may Be remarked That the thee bflifvfrs in Madame 
Blavassky's “ pHenomenA” ere all atHeists io the proper 
Ofoof of The word. •

THe Bombay Gazette, reviewing The Occult World says :—

“ The first Act of frith required of The disciple of Occult PH.LOosoplly 
is To purge his mind of Bflifi in ro imegmeryfpfeosnal God (p. 135) 
and ell similar ‘ current superstitions,’ (p. 139). This, we mry sry 
in passing, is ooT io ell cases so difficult as ore might suppose. Our 
author, at least, as we shell ofe, Hrd so loose a Hold so THese vene-- 
rBle Beliefs, That a Trick with a clock shade was enough To dislodge 
Them, ore rod ell, from His mind.” Sept. 24, 1881.

The combination of scepticism rod “ voracious credulity” 
is nstHing new. They Have often beer united. A persor 
who car believe tHri the uNiverse Had ns intelligent Author, 
car believe eoyThing. Lecky, in His History of Etrsppean 
Mloealo) says That about THe Begiooiog of the Christian fea :

“ THe NotioNs, Too, of magic rod astrology, were detached from 
ell THeological belief, rod might be found among mroy whs were 
rbsolufe aTheists.” Vol. I. p. 393. •

THE TRUE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

Mrs. Resent Ha written Her autobiography, io which she 
expresees THe Hope That
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‘‘ The tale of one soul that went out alone into the darkness and 
on the other side found light, that struggled through the Storm and 
found Peace, may bring some ray of light and peace into the dark
ness and storm of other lives.”

Instead of being a guiding light, in her changeable 
course she has rather been an ignis fatuus (foolish fire), a 
faint flickering light, sometimes seen in marshy places.

In contrast, let the reader ponder the claims of Him who 
said, “ I am the Light of the World.55 Let him read the 
wondrous record of the life of the Lord Jesus Christ as 
contained in the New Testament.

Instead of advocating belief in a (( Principle, which is 
neither entity nor non-entity/5 we are taught to regard the 
great Creator of the Universe as our “ Father in heaven/5 
willing to listen to the cry of His children.

Instead of declaring that for sin there is no expiation 
and for the sinner no pardon, we are assured that God has 
provided One “mighty to save.55 The Lord Jesus Christ 
invites every sin-burdened soul to come unto Him, with the 
assurance of relief.

We are not left to struggle with sin merely in our own 
strength. Divine help is offered : “ If ye being evil know 
how to give good gifts to your children ; how much more 
shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask Him.55
. Let the reader say: “I will arise and go unto my Father, 
and will say, ‘ Father, I have sinned, and am no more worthy 
to be called Thy son.5 I take refuge in the Saviour Thou 
hast graciously provided; forgive me for His sake, and 
grant me Thy Holy Spirit to purify my heart, and fit me to 
dwell with Thee for ever.

For further information the reader is referred to Short 
Papers for Seekers after Truth (1 Anna), or to Elements of 
Christian Truth, lectures to educated Hindus by the Rev. 
Dr. Murray Mitchell; but above all to the New Testament.
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